Questions for Discussion:
– Are there any limits to the Security Council’s powers to impose sanctions?
– Is the EU/EC obligated to implement binding Security Council resolutions?
– What is the relationship between the EU and the EC in implementing UN sanctions?
– What is the relationship between the EU/EC and the MS in implementing UN sanctions?
– Can individuals claim compensation for damages caused by EU/EC acts implementing UN sanctions?
– Can UN sanctions be reviewed by the European Court of Justice?
– What is the legal basis of sanctions imposed by the EC/EU under international law and under EU/EC law?
– Are there any legal limits to sanctions imposed by the EC/EU unilaterally?
– Does the EU/EC need a “United Nations Law” equivalent to the “United Nations Act 1946” in the United Kingdom?
– Has sanctions implementation by the EC/EU eased the pressure on Member States that haven’t got a “United Nations Act” to pass such a law?
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